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We acknowledge the traditional custodians of this land and pay our respect to all the elders past,
present and future for they hold the memories, the traditions, the culture and hopes of Indigenous
Australia”.

Principal’s Message
Dear Parents/Guardians,
Last week we saw the return to onsite schooling for all students. It was lovely to see all the children coming back to school
with a bounce in their step and smiling faces. Our staff were so happy to welcome the children with music and balloons.
It really made it such a special day for everyone.
This term, the Department of Education has informed schools to focus on 3 priorities. These are: Health & Well-being of
students and staff, Learning and Transition. In order to give schools more capability in this, the department of education is
allowing schools to make adjustments to their curriculum. This term, our students will not be participating in Performing
Arts or Spanish. Instead our students will be undertaking the Smiling Minds program to learn about the importance of
mindfulness. Furthermore, our teachers will be focusing on health and wellbeing using circle time and the Respectful
Relationships programs. This addresses priority 1.
For priority 2 (learning), our teachers have refocussed on setting up for success. Last week we reintroduced our classroom
routines, structures and programs. Now we are working to extend all students from their point of need with a focus on
literacy and numeracy. We are also using many of our specialist teachers to support our classroom programs with extra
opportunities for small group and individual focus work. Furthermore, Mrs Cifuentes will now be taking library sessions
with students. This will assist our students in developing deeper connections with books and to further their development
in reading.
Priority 3 (transition), while the current restrictions in place mean that we are not able to structure transition in the same
manner as we have in previous years, we can still make reasonable adjustments. We are planning to enable a successful
transition for our 2021 foundation students into primary school and our year 6 students to secondary school. Further
information regarding transition is on page 4 of this newsletter.
Finally, thank you to our school community who is doing a wonderful job of following the rules around our staggered drop
off and pick up; use of house gates; wearing masks and social distancing. We have been very impressed with how well
these rules are working and we appreciate your understanding why we need to continue this for the time being.

Kind Regards,
Corey Fleming

Don’t forget this Friday is a public holiday!
* No students attend school *

*Friday
23rd October
Public Holiday
No School

Monday
2nd November
Curriculum Day
No Students attend School

Tuesday
3rd November
Melbourne Cup Day
No School

Restriction Reminders: Facemasks
Everyone who is 12 years and over (including staff) are required to wear a face
mask on school grounds and when travelling to and from school each day.
Please note that this restriction does not apply to our grade six students who
are 12 and over.
Furthermore, staff are not required to wear facemasks when they are
undertaking face to face teaching as this may increase learning challenges for
some students. EG students who are still learning phonics or whom may have
some hearing impairments.

Limited visitors onsite
Visitors to school grounds must be limited to those delivering or supporting
essential school services and operations (such as student health and wellbeing
services, and safety, cleaning and maintenance workers. Therefore, we request
that parents do not enter the school grounds. Parents are able to walk their
children to their HOUSE gate and allow their child(ren) to walk to their classrooms
themselves. This will build their independence. We will be providing supervision
at our gates with Leadership staff to assist the students. Parents may like to
create their own special pick up or drop off point for their child to further avoid congregating
around our school entrance and exit areas.

Social Distancing
To limit the chances of community transmission, ALL adults (including staff)
will need to ensure they socially distance from one another. This means
that when travelling to and from school or while waiting to collect your
child, you must ensure that you stay 1.5 mts away from others. Please use
the marks provided on the footpaths as a guide and be aware of the entry
and exit signs if you are required to enter the grounds.

Hygiene practices
Please note, that social distancing is not practical when providing direct
care. In this situation a face mask together with standard precautions,
including hand hygiene, are important for infection control.
Students should practise physical distancing where possible. Maintaining a
physical distance of 1.5 meters will not always be practical in the school
environment and may be particularly challenging in the younger years of
primary school. In these contexts, a combination of health and safety
measures will be utilised to reduce risk. Including strict hand hygiene, no
sharing of food and drink and teaching children good hygiene practices.
Unwell students Must stay home
The advice from the chief medical officer of Victoria and the Department of
Education, is that any students or staff who are unwell, should not be at
school. If any child presents any symptoms of being unwell, we will be notifying
the parent and asking that they be collected as soon as possible.
Please understand that we cannot take any chances with this and if your child
has any medical conditions or allergies, please ensure your child’s action
plans and documentation is up to date by contacting our school office.

Arrangements for dropping off and picking up students:
Before School
School Entry points will be zoned into House Colours and drop off time is from 8:30am


All students from Foundation to Year 6 will enter the school grounds via the gateway
that has the teardrop flag of their house colour. A staff member will be at each gate
every morning. Upon entering the grounds, the older sibling/s will drop off younger
sibling/s at their classroom.

These gates are allocated as follows:





Kettner (yellow)- Community Centre
Merrigan (Red)- Admin
Van Wisse (Blue)- 2nd gate from the roundabout in Warana Drive
Lindsay (Green)- 3rd gate from the roundabout in Warana Drive

After school




Students in Years 3 to 6 will finish at 3:00pm.
Students in Years 3 to 6 who have siblings in Foundation to Year 2 will collect them and
exit through their allocated House gate together.
Students left in Foundation, Year 1 and year 2 will walk with a teacher from their year
level too their house gate by 3:30pm.

Please understand that we will monitor these arrangements and notify parents if any further
changes are required.
PLEASE RETURN YOUR LIBRARY BOOKS
Last term, many students took home library books to read at home. Now we are
back at school, we really need these books returned to provide all our students
the opportunity to read more.
If you have any library books at home, please send them in with your child so
we can return them.

.

Prep 2021 Transition
Here at Kilberry Valley Primary school, we recognise the importance of providing our
2021 Foundation students with a successful transition program for Term 4. Our Prep
transition program is an opportunity for our students and families to have a taste of
what school is like at Kilberry and what you can do to prepare your child.

Online Prep Information Sessions
Due to the current restrictions in place, schools are encouraged not to have visitors onsite. Therefore, we are
offering online introductions from our school leaders and teachers about our school programs. This will
allow students to see and hear teachers from our school and to start this very important learning process.
There is also an online Parent Information Session which was created last term and is available from our
school website https://www.kilberryps.vic.edu.au or you can use this link: Parent Information Session
This session provides prospective parents with information about our school programs and facilities.
Finally, we will be offering online tours for families. If you would like to take part in these sessions, please
contact our school office on (03) 9702 8688 and we will provide you with a Zoom link, date and time for a
personal tour with Mr Fleming.

Webex Prep Transition Session
Thursday 19th November &. Thursday 26th November
While the current restrictions limit the number of students we can have on site, we will be offering our
students online Webex Sessions. In the coming weeks, all prospective students will receive an allocated QR
code to meet our teachers and their fellow students. This will enable the students to have a face to face
meeting and to interact with each other through the use of the online platform.

Orientation Days
Monday 7th December to Thursday 10th December
Subject to the current restrictions in place, we are planning to offer our students 1 onsite orientation session
with their classroom teacher. However, if this is not possible, we will provide each class of students a
further Webex Session with their classroom teacher(s). This will allow students a chance to meet their
teacher and have an opportunity to interact together. We will be sending further information out to families
about this in the coming weeks.

Here at Kilberry Valley Primary school, we strive to make the difference!

Winner
BOOK OF THE YEAR:
YOUNGER READERS

WINNERS

Winner
BOOK OF THE YEAR:
PICTURE BOOK

Winner
BOOK OF THE YEAR:
EARLY CHILDHOOD

Winner
BOOK OF THE YEAR:
CBCA AWARD FOR
NEW ILLUSTRATOR

Winner
BOOK OF THE YEAR:
EVE POWNALL AWARD FOR
NON-FICTION

26th October

Leaflets for the latest issue of Book Club will be
handed out at school next week.
If you cant wait until then go to

https://www.scholastic.com.au/media/5692/bc_720.pdf to browse the catalogue

You can order online via LOOP
https://mybookclubs.scholastic.com.au/Parent/
Login.aspx

NEWSFLASH
KVPS library is now available online!
https://kilberryps.softlinkhosting.com.au/oliver/home/browse/list

Your teacher can provide you with your library borrower code and password.

Introducing
Borrow and read a book on any device……

It's really simple to borrow ebook
You can login to the KVPS
ePlatform digital library
http://kilberryps.eplatform.co/

and from there select a great title.

Simply hit the 'borrow' button and you
can start reading immediately.

Week
2

Awarded to the following students for

Thinking Positive

Prep C

Zavier

4B

Jesse

Prep D

Kobe

4D

Tanveer

1A

Belinda

6A

Aleyna

1B

Aftab

6B

Tyler

1C

Vivian

6C

Alicia

1D

Phong

2C

Ali Asghar

3A

Ayesha

3C

Zainab

3D

Nevaeh

4A

Halicia

Specialist Awards
P.E

2B

Week
3

Awarded to the following students for

Thinking Positive

Prep A Nikola

4D

Jahvann

Prep B Noah

5A

Locke

Prep C Avah

5B

Humza

Prep D Rumith

5C

Erin

1A

Ellie

5D

Anita

1D

Harlan

6A Sugar

2A

Manmeet

6B Katiana

3A

Chloe

6C Hamid

3B

Surabhi

3B

Shelby

Specialist Awards

4A

Serene

P.E

4B

Summaya

4C

Thomas

2B

October
Noah

0B

Yuvan

4A

Zavier

0C

Alyssa

4B

Ellie

1A

Horiah

4B

Andrew

1A

Yavanah

4B

Yazdan

1A

Damian

4B

Yusuf

1A

Nelson

4B

Peter

1B

Thesath

4C

Selena

1C

Yoshi

4C

Phong

1D

Harrish

4D

Azad

2A

Xavier

4D

Ka Thy

2A

Tanveer

4D

Mahtab

2B

Cooper

5B

Jaxton

2B

Samira

5B

Anna

2C

Jasper

5B

Olivia

2C

Tzyon

5B

Bhuvana

3A

Humza

5B

Noah

3A

Shakthi

5B

Chloe

3A

Majd

5C

Mustafa

3A

Danielle

5C

Mason

3B

Armani

6A

Benjamin

3B

Jaanki

6A

Declan

3C

Pahanya

6A

Ryder

4A

Nana

6C

Serene

4A

Kilberry Valley Primary School
ADVERTISING
Please Note:
The Department of Education and Training
does not endorse the products or services of any
private advertisers. No responsibility is accepted by
DET for accuracy of information.

&
Families who have paid for cancelled activites will
have this money credited to their family account to
use in the future.
If you would prefer a refund, you will need to send an email to
our email account: kilberry.valley.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au.
You must include the following information in the email:
1. Child’s name and grade
2. Excursion/Camp to be refunded due to COVID-19
3. Bank account holder’s name/s
4. BSB & Account no.
Note; Camps or Excursions paid by CSEF are unable to be refunded
to a bank account.
CSEF money will be credited to your child to be used for future
Camps, sports and excursions.

